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Collaborate at STAR 2022
to shape the future
Introduction
We invite you to share your ideas and
knowledge by participating in the STAR
2022 Conference covering any aspect of
innovation, research or practice related to
Scottish transport.
This will be our first in person conference since 2019.
Topics of particular interest for STAR 2022 include, but are
by no means limited to, the following:
♦ Public Health & Safety - Physical health of our nation;
women’s safety in public places; air quality; the role of transport
in supporting communities during Covid; maintaining interest in
active transportation.
♦ Addressing Equity in Transport - Improving access and
services for those from lower incomes, in minority communities
and / or with disabilities; cost of living crisis; facilitating
sustainable travel in the younger population; exploring
relationships between car dependency, accessibility & equity;
responding to equity challenges in urban, rural and island areas.

♦ Digital & New Technologies - Smart logistics; open mobility;
artificial intelligence & automation; transport modelling; digital
access to services; land use response to the digital revolution;
digital demand responsive transport.
♦ Climate Change (Net Zero) - Research on how the electric &
hydrogen market is growing in Scotland; skill & capacity for
growth in infrastructure delivery; roles of commercial sector
& partnerships; scope for other accelerating decarbonisation
across modes.
Join us at Scotland’s multi-disciplinary Transport
Conference where evidence base is the focus. STAR
provides a unique opportunity for professionals from local
and central government, the private sector and academia
to apply critical thinking and share knowledge and new
theories on how transport should evolve.
The Programme Committee invites papers sharing
knowledge, experience, best practice, research
and innovation. The Committee also welcomes the
submission of ‘thought pieces’, details of emerging
research or case studies particularly those which illustrate
crossover to related fields. While papers are welcome
from all we also encourage participation from early career
professionals.

♦ Active Travel - Accelerating delivery of infrastructure; models
for funding / delivery; incorporating accessibility & wheeling
into active travel; e-scooter use & regulations; behaviour
change exemplars, innovative design; connecting communities;
20 minute neighbourhoods planning / in action; roadspace
allocation considerations in built-up areas; policy responses to
car traffic reduction target.

STAR aims to provide a forum for debate and
an exchange of ideas. This will be the 17th
conference and we invite you to join us to help
shape and influence the future.

♦ Public Transport in Scotland - Development of Bus
Partnership schemes; changing regulation; behaviour change;
funding issues; governance & procurement; responding to
changing demand patterns for public transport; the impacts
upon rural & island communities.

The conference is aimed at everyone engaged in any
aspect of transport. Participation in STAR will therefore
be of value to everyone interested in transport issues
and participation will also provide the opportunity to
collaborate on innovative ideas and enable networking
between researchers, and a range of practitioners.

♦ Impacts of Finance & Legislation - Highway Code revision;
changing transport legislation; Secured by Design; TRO reform;
technology & legislation; opportunities from new funding
streams; how finance & legislation impact on expansion.
♦ Land-use & Transport Planning - National Planning
Framework; Development Plans; regional & local Statutory
Transport Plans; national and regional impacts of
STPR2; National Transport Strategy hierarchy;
development management in a new
policy context.

Participate

Format
The conference will comprise plenary sessions
and parallel themed sessions covering a diverse
range of current transport topics and will
conclude with a wine reception
and prize-giving ceremony.
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Venue

How to submit your abstract

Technology and Innovation
Centre at the University of
Strathclyde, 99 George Street,
Glasgow G1 1RD

Please use the ‘Abstract Return Form’ at:

If you would like to
present a paper

The deadline for the receipt of abstracts is

Papers are welcome on all topics across the
broad spectrum of transport.
If you wish to have a paper considered, please submit an
abstract using the Abstract Return Form. The Programme
Committee will review all submissions and select suitable
abstracts for presentation as papers at the conference.
The Programme Committee consists of a variety of
transport professionals drawn from all sectors with
expertise in different areas ensuring that a wide range
of themes can be covered. The final selection of papers
and themes will be based on the abstracts received and
will aim to offer an intellectually diverse, interesting and
informative programme.

Abstracts
Your abstract (300 words maximum) should
provide detailed information about the content
of the paper, the nature and timing of the
project on which it is based and the stage
reached and/or outcomes likely to have
emerged when the written paper is submitted
and presented.
The Programme Committee will assess the abstracts
against four equally weighted criteria;
♦
♦
♦
♦

new ideas, innovation and novel practice;
relevance to the transport agenda in Scotland;
outputs, outcomes, results and lessons learned; and
evidence that the paper is based on robust in-depth
analysis, research and/or project delivery.

The papers which give the best balance of quality and
interest in the programme will be those selected.
Authors must ensure that any necessary internal or
external approvals are obtained before submitting
their abstract.

www.starconference.org.uk
Completed forms should be sent by email to:

abstracts@starconference.org.uk
Monday 11 July 2022.

Pricing policy
In order to attract a strong and representative
delegate base, the organisers will set the conference
fee at a very competitive rate. The fee for speakers
will be 50% of the conference fee.
(In 2019, the maximum conference fee was £195 + VAT).

Sponsorship and exhibition
There are opportunities to sponsor all or parts of the event
such as lanyards, seminar session, leaflets in conference
folders etc. In addition, space will be available for
exhibition and displays at reasonable rates. If you would
like a schedule of what is available please contact:

enquiries@starconference.org.uk

The STAR Conference is
supported by Transport
Scotland and partners:

STEERING GROUP
Veronica Allan Transport Scotland (Chair)
Dr Mark Beecroft University of Aberdeen
John Binning Strathclyde Partnership for Transport
Russell Bissland AECOM and Institution
of Civil Engineers Scotland
David Connolly SYSTRA and Transport
Planning Society
Stephen Cragg Transport Scotland
Dr Neil Ferguson University of Strathclyde
Paul Finch Nestrans and SCOTS
Dr Achille Fonzone TRI, Edinburgh Napier University
Catherine Heeney Transport Scotland
Susan Keenlyside Fife Council
Stacey Monteith-Skelton City of Edinburgh Council
Deborah Paton Glasgow City Council
Mic Ralph Glasgow City Council
Ranald Robertson Highland and Islands
Transport Partnership
Keri Stewart Arcadis and Chartered Institution
of Highways & Transportation
Colin Young Argyll and Bute Council and Chartered
Institute of Logistics and Transport

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE
Emma Thomson Glasgow City Council (Chair)
Richard Cann AECOM
Kirsty Chalmers Nestrans and SCOTS

SCOTS

Judith Cowie City of Edinburgh Council
Professor Adrian Davis TRI,
Edinburgh Napier University
Noemi Guipponi Glasgow City Council
Derek Halden Derek Halden Consultancy Ltd and
Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport
Catherine Heeney Transport Scotland
Eric Lesley Transport Scotland
Richard Llewellyn Chartered Institution
of Highways & Transportation
Paul Ruffles Sustrans
Tia Simanovic Transport Scotland
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